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Hello everyone, 

It’s been a busy first term back.  A big thank you to everyone who helped 
out with the painting.  We just have some touching up left to do, if 
anyone would like to help out, let us know.  We want to make our school 
as welcoming and attractive as possible for present students and new 
students alike.  We are enrolling for students for this year and next and 
are distributing this poster, which we would like you to circulate. 

Rachelle and her class have been out and about on their community trips. 
We welcomed Laura as junior class teacher and you can see the juniors 
have been very active under her guidance.  Sarah as the senior class 
teacher has co-ordinated a reverse integration project with Colaiste 
Iognaid.  She also orchestrated a whole school art project which was 
showcased in Fidelity Investments, our Parkmore neighbours.  

All classes have started preparing for our Christmas Gathering on Tuesday 
18th December at 1.30 PM, so save the date. 
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   MIDDLE CLASS 

We have gotten off to a great start this year, and cannot believe how the time is flying. We said sad farewells 

to two great boys, Paul and Luke, who were super assets to our class, but we know that they are both flying it in 

their new classes. We were so delighted to welcome Danny to the middles in September. He is a super young 

man and is working so well with his new friends.  

We have been very lucky to get the first slot for swimming this year. All 5 boys are really taking to the  

water, like fish. We are so grateful to get this opportunity, as every boy has really improved even in the few 

days we have gone. Having good swimmers in the staff team, has meant that the boys are given extra  

opportunities to improve their techniques. 

We have had a few library trips, and are really working hard at all our individual reading goals. In group we have 

read many books including “Leaf Man”, “Owl Babies” and “Lost and Found” – we paired these books with art ac-

tivities, such as making puppets, and drawing “spooky owls” in chalk 

We didn’t celebrate Halloween our traditional way of trick or treating in the neighbourhood this year. Instead 

we went to Keane’s Pumpkin Farm in Kilcolgan. We got to select our own special pumpkins from the farm (and 

had a sneaky play with some pets they had for sale there). Back at Ábalta, we made a DELICIOUS pumpkin pie. 

All the boys participated in cutting up a pumpkin, rolling pastry and mixing ingredients to create this traditional 

Halloween treat. We also drew “spooky” faces on our other pumpkins and carved them, to make Jack o Lanterns 

We will be going to see The Lightmaker in Nuns Island Theatre, and I know the boys will absolutely love it. 
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We had a fantastic first term here in the Junior Class. Everyone has 

settled in so well and we have really enjoyed learning and playing together. We have loved starting up our 

Handwriting Without Tears group and all the boys have made such good progress and are working so well. Our 

sensory learning approach to literacy has worked brilliantly to engage all the boys at story time and has brought a 

great sense of drama and fun to the Junior Class. The boys love to feel, touch, smell, see and hear lots of the 

elements of each story in such a fun interactive way. We have enjoyed many stories so far such as Elmer The 

Elephant, The Leaf Man, Joey The Friendly Monster and The Three Little Pigs. We have also enjoyed creating lots of 

lovely art pieces based on these stories, Autumn, Halloween and more. The boys are really enjoying learning the new 

songs in our morning circle time and are doing great with the actions and their engagement at group is super. 

Halloween brought a wonderful sense of fun and wonder to the Junior Class. We loved getting all messy carving up 

our pumpkin and exploring its slimy contents with our hands. We also loved digging into our bloody body parts jelly! 

The boys loved making (and eating!) our chocolate, marshmallow and sprinkles covered apples too. The boys did 

really well trick or treating to the middle and senior class and all were very happy with their loot! We are now getting 

stuck into our Winter theme and getting all ready to enjoy this magical time of year with the build up to Christmas. 

We cannot wait to share more of our learning adventures with you all!  
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                                                                   SENIOR CLASS 

The Senior Classroom has had a great start to the new school year with lots of changes.  I am the 

new Senior Class Teacher and I am so excited to get to know all the students. The classmates 

also said goodbye to one student and welcomed Paul into the classroom. The students will be 

busy again this year with all their ASDAN modules and community outings. So far this year we 

have been to the library and numerous restaurants. Everyone loves getting out into the 

community. We have also continued with our weekly shopping trip to prepare our snacks and lunches.  

During groups we have been doing lots of stories with the students enjoying “A Tiger Came to Tea”, 

“Room on a Broom” and “Fletcher and the Falling Leaves” the most. We incorporate these stories into 

many different curriculums such as maths and art as well. I have also introduced more Sensory 

Stories throughout the lessons which have worked well and we will continue with these.  

The Senior class have also welcomed in a group of Transition Year students from Colaiste Iognaid to 

work in the classroom for an hour a week. Everyone is having a great time getting to know the girls 

and playing board games with them, as well as art projects. It has been wonderful to see the 

interaction between the students. The Senior class have completed “This is Us” whole school art 

project which turned out lovely and we will continue to do more school wide art projects. All in the 

Senior class are looking forward to our Christmas preparations. 
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